
Transfer Committee. Address of the Governor Generrl on
Merchants Bank of Canada at Lan

caster, Ont., Entered Yesterday 

Morning—Victim Said to 

be a St. John Man.

Monday at the TorontoRev. C. W. Hamilton, president of ■ but Mr. Hamilton said the garb was 
the New Brunswick and P. E. Island і becoming in the extreme, a dark

gown with a neat headgear tor the 
lady members. The organ, known as 
an echo organ, was presided over by 
Dr. Torrington, a musician ot consid
erable note in Upper Canada.

Mr. Hamilton left for Toronto a week I In the evening a sacred concert was 
ago and had the pleasure of the com- | Siven, the choir rendering The Seven 
pany of Rev. David Hickey, president Dsst Words of Christ Upon the Cross.
of the Nova Scotia conference, on the Easter was spent in Montreal, and in т.амгачтет? t,„__trip to the Queen City. the evening Mr Hamilton had the la^rote ,nto toe ’Æ br^h of

He reports the trip a delightful one Pleasure of a seat in the pulpit of this the Merchants' Bank of Canada in this 
and was much impressed by the meet- m°‘her of Methodism in Canada. village at an early hour this morning,
ings in Toronto. This was his first ^ Thf transfers 'made by the commit- and as a result one of tbeir number to 
attendance at these gatherings and tee in its work affected the maritime dead and Bank Teller Herman Von 
the first opportunity he had to meet Provinces in several instances. Rev. Metzke is dangerously wounded, 
the other members of the committee, G- w- Eisher, at present in Milltown, It was between one and two o’clock 
presidents of their different confer- transferred into the Montreal this morning when burglars, by using
enoee, and men of marked spirit and conference. Mr. Fisher has been in the a tje from tb6 railway as a battering
ability. His impression was a most New Brunswick conference for 34 years ranli forced an entrance into the bank. . ...
favorable one. Among these members and 16 we** known in St. John, having The teller, who was sleeping at the e yts and potentialities of your 
was Rev. W. G. Sipprell, president of occupied the Fairville church for a term back of the building awoke with a light country that there is no reason why
the Manitoba conference, and a cousin °r four years. He is chairman of the jn bis face, to find four masked men e or® ,®. end the present century
of E. M. Sipprell of this city. Rev. st- 8tephen district, and is an ex-pre- with revolvers in their hands. He at- fou 8lwuld not ®xcel the United States
Mr. Sipprell is also principal of the eldent of the conference. tempted to secure his revolver from un- 111 everything that goes to make a
Methodist college recently founded in ReV- Wl" J- Howard, B. D., brother of der bis pillows, and one of the burglars * happy, a prosperous and a
Edmonton, within Mr. Єірргек'-я Juris- ReV- Samuel Howard of the Portland seized his hand, but Von Metzke turn- high-so*tied nation. My first experi7 
diction. Methodist church in this city, will ed his revolver on him and fired. ence of the huse vastness of your ter-

Mr. Hamilton regards this gentle- leave SL St6I>hen' where he is now In the scuffie which ensued the гі1;огУ wua brought home to me in a
man, though to all appearances a located- and will be transferred to the burglars pounded the teller badly on ffr*Phio manner. I had hardly arriv- 
young man a keen farseeing and en- Alberta conference. the head with their revolvers, but, ed y°”r federal city when I was ask-
ergetic worker and’ a fine type of the ReT' w- E- Sellars, a student at Mt. saturated with blood, he managed to ed to face the puck at a hockey match
vigorous westerner Another fact that AUlst>n’ who wln receive his ordina- get out of bed and put them to flight, between Dawson City and Ottawa,
impressed New Brunswick's renresen- tion at char,otteown during the see- They took their wounded comrade and I reflected then that the town from
tative was the magnitude of the work Bion of the conference, will be trans- with them as far as the station plat- which the challenging team had travèl-
under the care of these western breth- *° thf Northwest conference, form, four hundred yards away, where led was a great deal farther
ren, wfao are familiar with its every ^ Sellara iB, a ”ephe^ of.,Rev' Jos' he was tound dead shortly after.

X “l,*” ",r.U tb* №*i5t'ïï.* “
„1 «ай. th. иМЬШІї™ it that SI» ,lle ■«“ LA”CA?TeR Ont. Arrll tl.-A man
ereet country church pulpit. named Collins is being held on sus-

Пспл «.u.v , — , These three pastors will leave the N. picion of having been seen last night a natlve-bom to adequately apprec-
,„7” m -t* Bl an<* Pl K- L circuit, and Rev. C. W. with the burglar killed in the attempt- iate the vastness of the dominion, and

fih I. _ ig Ra™ilto" at" Squires of the Newfoundland confer- ed robbery of Merchants’ bank. The when one realizes that 
rhurrh nrrthnhiv ence ^ the <mly one transferred teller, Von Metike, is from Yarmouth, ri^h belt of land, several thousand
church' in mh1 too dl s toto the local conference. Mr. Squires N. S. The dead man arrived here Sat- "H®8 wide, stretches from the Atlan-

sacred is new pursuing a post-graduate course urday and registered at hotel as J. tic to the Pacific, no man, however
edifice was packed to the doors. In ac- at Harvard. Dixon of St. John. bold an imagination he may have, can

,p/*va!ent 1,1 R«v. A. S. Tuttle, also a ML Allison Dixon is about 30 years of age. venture to set a limit to the horizon
Toronto a m|ntst«- of another^ denom- graduate, has been transferred from-------------------------------of У°иг future greatness. It is still

MT" the Nova Scotian conference to Al- пгтггаї піттігршпр more dlfflcult to measure the prosper-
Wlncheeter of the Presbyterian church berta. FIFTFFAI RATTI FSHIPS ity which awaite you when you reflect
Whg the preacher on Friday morn- ^ departures from New Bruns- ' " ILLI1 Urt ' ,LLO,m « that the laws of nature have decreed
„ A -urpHced choir of over fifty wick, the death of Mr Matthews and • іаігіт САП 1 ATI AM that the country which exists nearest
Z!Ï“™d6reVhe muslc and fhla the dieahilltles under which two or II NM I f()|| Дії I III N the northern limit of production has

' th* Mr? “ 1^as aieo very ,m" three other members are laboring, _______ * been blessed with an Inherent virtue
pressive. T^e elgh* of a eurpliced choir leaves the conference in need of as mimov 97 which enables it to produce the best

b ."“""і. ГДп-t
tiie duration of the armament of а », . _
modern British fleet in a manner „ <<ranadlan;grown
which, if the facts given should be sub- 2ro АпГг In b t» P"°dUflction
stantiated, is calculated to cause a , , , . 5, ,. y’ e er n fiavor
great sensation The writer alleges laSt ,onger than tho8e grown far-fh=t cо111 Jh in, ,,nfi> Л“ fo ther aouth' The experiments made In 
that fifteen battleships unfit for ac- Japan have proved conclusively that 
tion have been discovered, as the 35 y .poiibro 19 onnoHbriln™ iLd the hard wheat flour which they havecalibre 12-inch guns constituting the obtalned from Manitoba produces 
main armament of these vessels are к_.оЛ .. y . . .
incapable of firing fifty full charges. 1 nl ^ Є °ЬШП"
The latest Woolwich pattern 60 aüi- ed fr°m the Oregon wheat' 
bre S-inch wire gun has also failed un
der experiment, and the question na
turally arises as to the endurance of world over has shown that the king- 
the armament of the whole of the like qualities that adorn mankind 
modern fleet. The articles state facts chiefly to be found among the races 
unfortunately beyond dispute, and who inhabit the northern regions of 
points out that the present is the time the earth. So you gentlemen of Can
tor action and not for blame.

The facts came to light through de- that you own a country which Is des- 
velopments of weakness in new long tined one day to lift the prize from 
guns under experiment and the elmul- У°иг southern neighbors. I mentioned 
taneous failure of the 12-inch guns in and I would ask you to con-
the Majestic class of battleships and ®ider how the results of the Japanese 
through the bursting of shells In seven experiments with bread affect the fu

ture of Canada. The question of im
portance to Canada is, whether a diet 
composed of wheaten bread or rice is 
the most nourishing. I am informed 
that the government of Japan has 
rived at the conclusion that wheaten- 
bread is more vigor-producing 
health sustaining food than rice, and 
orders have been given that the sail
ors of the Japanese navy and the sol
diers shall tn future be given the 
equivalent of half their rice rations in 
the shape of bread.

Club Dinner.Conference, returned last evening from 
Toronto, where he had been attending 
the meeting of the transfer committee 
of the general conference for Canada. Following la the address of the gov

ernor general on Monday at the To
ronto Club dinner:

“It is impossible not to feel most 
grateful for the reception you have 
given me. Although I paid three vis
its to Canada before I came here last 
December as the representative of the 
king, I cannot claim to have as yet 
any intimate knowledge of your re
quirements, .ideals and prospects. I 
have often travelled In the car of my 
Imagination over your magnificent 
continent, and it has long been my con
viction, after close consideration of

*

away
than any part of England In which I 
have lived.
CANADA’S FUTURE GREATNESS. 

“It Is dlfflcult for anyone—even for

a continuous

ST. JOHN PARTIES APPLY
FOR INCORPORATION.

THORNE AND BUS TIN CASE

BEFORE SUPREME COURT.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 26 — 
The supreme court was engaged all 
this afternoon in hearing argument in 
the appeal case of Thorne v. Bustin. 
In the court below the plaintiff re
covered a verdict and today the at
torney general and E. T. C. Knowles 
are moving for a new trial or a ver
dict for the defendant. J. D. Hazen, 
K. C., contra. The case was still be
fore the court on adjourning and will 
occupy some time yet.

New Companies Will be Known es the 

Flood Piano and Organ Co. end 

the J. E. Wilson Co., Ltd.
more

DESTINED TO LIFT THE PRIZE. 
"The history of humanity all the(Special to the Sun.)

FREDERICTON, April 26,—Applica
tion is made for letters patent by E. H. 
S. Flood, Adda May Flood , Edward 
James Neve, Thos. J. Flood and J. H. 
L. Falrweather, all of St. John, aa the 
Flood Plano and Organ Co. The pur
pose of the company Is to purchase and 
acquire the business heretofore car
ried on by Adda M. Flood, doing busi- 
hess under the name of B. H. S. Flood. 
Capital stock 36,000, divided Into 500 
shares of ten dollars each.

Application Is also made for incor
poration by John E. Wilson, Beatrice 
J. Wilson, Chas. Colhapi, Edward Mc- 
laughlln and Walter Û. Thompson, all 
of St. John, as the J. E. Wilson Co., 
Ltd., to take over as a going concern 
the business now carried on by the St. 
John Foundry Company. Capital 340,- 
000 of 400 shares of one hundred dollars 
each.

Application for incorporation Is made 
by Lewis A. Wright of Salisbury, Jas. 
E. Price of Norton, John E.
H, Pearson and Samuel A.
Bussex as the A. L. Wright Lumber 
Ço. Capital stock 376,000 divided into 
180 shares of 3100 each. The chief place 
ef business is to be at Salisbury, West
morland county.

are

ada may be congratulated on the fact
MARYSVILLE LADY

WEDS ST. JOHN MAN

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 26,— 
The wedding of Harry Pope of St. 
John, and Miss Edith McConnell, 
daughter of J. R. McConnell, wae cele
brated at the bride’s home at Marys
ville at eight o’clock this evening. Rev. 
R. S. Crisp performed the ceremony.

The young couple will reside at 
Marysville.

Word has been received from Ot
tawa that a detachment from the R. 
C. R. Is to proceed to Halifax on Mon
day next. No definite orders have been 
received as yet as to the number of 
men to go or what officers will be 
transferred.

out of 18 British-made guns on board 
Japanese battleships.

CLOSING EXERCISES ar-

-DEFINE HILL COLLEGE. and

Graduating Class Numbered Eleven— 

Degrees Conferred end Prizes 

Awarded.
ІРР, Geo. 
obeod of CANADA’S TRADE WITH ASIA.

“You may thus, I think, take it for 
granted that we are on the eve of a 
growing demand for flour and wheat, 
which will grow to enormous dimen
sions at first from Japan, and later on 
from the gfbat continent of which 
Japan is eilr the porch. Now, as 
Canada produces the best wheat that 
Is grown on the North American 
tinent, lt ls In her power to secure , for 
the farmers the privilege of supplying 
an apparently immeasurable market, 
and Japan In return for your wheat 
will give you teh. and silk and other 
products. It niust be obvious, If what 
I say Is correct, and It cannot be dis- 

markets which you 
the Pacific for the

HALIFAX, AprH 26.—The closing 
convention of Pine Hill Presbyterian 
College took place tonight The gradu
ating class numbered eleven. The de
gree of B. D. was conferred on Rev. W. 
R, Foote of Korea. The degree of D. 
D. was given to Rev. Ephraim Scott 
of Montreal, editor of the Presbyterian 
Record., Mr. Soott was ordained to 
the Presbyterian ministry In 1876 tod 
became editor ot the Record In I89L 

Prizes were awarded as follows: The 
R. J. Grant memorial prize to H. J. 
Fraser, the Senator Mackeen prize to 
Colin Macrae, the Crawford prize to J. 
w Miller, the W. WfsWell prize to 
Wm. Putnam, the elocution prise to 
Mr. Toms, the Gaelic prize to D. J. 
Nicholson.

Just Landed oon-

Ex SS. Lake Michigan and Montcalm ;
1070 boxes Tinplates. 100 bbls. Linseed Oil 

25 cases Plate Glass. 4369 boxes Glass*

270 rolls Wire Fencing. 53 casks Zinc.

puteid, the potential 
mafia across ticom

products ot your wheat fields mean an 
lncrtaae to value of ev&ry acre of your 
land, tod t would have you reflect on 
what If the character of the force to 
which you owe this great advantage. 
So long as the pollpy of the United 
Kingdom, of the United States, and of 
Japan Is directed towards a common 
purpose, the bettering of humanity, 
aqd Is upheld by the power of their 
combined fleets, the peace of the Pa- 
rifle Is assured, and there will be a free 
and undisturbed pathway for the 
nuzn of Capada into the ports of 
Aria, No man can fqregee what this 
may mean for Canada. It is possible 
that the future may see an even great
er trade between Canada and Asia 
thto Is now ferried between Canada 
and Europe.

HOW HE LOST HIS COAT.

A local business man whose establish
ment Is not far from the head of Kifig 
street, is out the price of a handsome 
spring overcoat. He appealed eut Bea
ter feeling something lllj^e flelemon dM 
when he had filp Sunday-go-to-meet
ing d^ds on. Yêsterdày he put “that’* 
coat on, and aftgj; a Iribirir hrnch start
ed down tkwii, his thoughts on busi
ness befit.

Me lfi a great smoker, and his pipe 
was Nuking „.well. So was the wind, 
arid as near'as he can guess a spark 
from toe pipe lodged in the sleeve ot 
the coat and fanned by the heavy wind, 
burned a big hole about four Inches 
square in the top coat, also burned 
through the undercqqj:' tod cuff. It 
was then that he ftrit became aware 
that there was a hot time going cm.

His beet friends here not even dared 
to afit him what he saM when he made 
the dise every.

296 Ingots Spelter. 2200 bbls. Cement com-

175 Casks Whiting.

We will quote low prices for orders 
^hipped from wharf.

to be ‘A CONTRIBUTES NO
THING.

YET OAtf AD.

“W^gn that comes about I would 
ask you not to 'forget tijat It Is the 
yro of the old mother which Is keep
ing open the <U?or of Asia for Cana
dian trade, tod that It is «he fleet of 
the old тоЛВет which Is keeping the 
way to that door open, and Canada 
does not as yet contribute a single 

J&ip or doriar to this imperial service. 
‘Do not thhrifC contain. The people,

W. H. THORNE & CO., Є

42 ail 4S Pria:; Wn, SL, St Jehn, JX B.

PLUCKY BANKER CANADA’S DEBT 
KILLS BURGLAR. TO BRITISH NAVY.

Will Be a Scarcity 
of Methodist Ministers.

But Was Severely Rounded *-ог^ ^геУ ^°i)es Canadians 

on the Head.Rev. C. W. Hamilton Tells of the Meeting of the Will Consider.

MAGNIFICENT GIFT OF 
ANDREW CARNEGIE.

'X

Gives $10,000,000 to Pension Aged ^Teach* 
ers—$500,000 a Year for Retired 

Professors—Pri ncipal Forrest’s 
Views.

NEW YORK, April 27,—A gift of 
$10,000,000 by Andrew Carnegie to pro
vide annuities for college profeseors 
who are not able to continue In active 
service,was Introduced today by Frank 
A. Vanderllp, vice president of t he 
National City Bank of New York. Pro
fessors In the United States, Canada 
and Newfoundland will share In the 
distribution of the Income of the fund.

United States Steel Corporation five 
per cent first mortgage bonds tor $10,- 
000,000 have beep,' L an.A “rred to a 
board of trustees and a*ps will be 
taken at once to organize a corpora
tion to receive the donation. Dr. Prit
chett, president of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, and Mr. Van- 
derlip have been selected by Mr. Car
negie to obtain data on the subject to 
be presented at the first meeting of 
trustees, which will take place on No
vember 15.

Forrest of Dalhousle University jaald:.
“I consider it one of the wisest .and 

most generous bequests that „has even 
been made to higher education.- ’ Teach
ing Is confessedly one of the poorest 
paid of all the professions, and this 
at plies to every grade from tlfa-klnder- 
garten to the college presMent. -Large 

have been donated and bequeath- 
ed to higher education.In America-dur- 
ing the past twenty yea#-®, but the 

tact 18 that t$%4*r<ater pajtfi 
of It has gone t6 "buUfl4fr A* 4,mo
ment. It has always surprized nJ.that 
In a wealthy country, sudh as tM Unit
ed States, so little has been dbae to 
Improve the position of the tetohere/ 
Libraries have been Bulk, museums 
and laboratories have been equipped, 
but the man who devotes himself to 
professorial work has virtually, had to 
take the vow of poverty. Many ot 
Dalhousle's graduates have .attained to 
distinguished posltlon'a,aey$Zfihefs, but 
they, have had td be fcontent with a 
mere living, while man"whoШter рй> 
fessions or who ddvoto âfemfifelv'ég ltt> 
business or practical we>k aittriAt.to 
positions of opulence. I consider çiàt 
nothing that:Mr. Cainegle has done 
will tend more to perpetuate fats name 
or to benefit*the community generally 
than this munificent gift: ••iPwill be a 
stimulus to many men who enter the 
teaching profession. The WV6rage sal
ary of a college professor In the Uhlftd 
States Is not more than'' $2,50o a: year. 
Considering the expense ef tiring tod 
the style in which he Is compelled to 
live, this means bare subsistence. In 
their eager,desire to advance the, In
terests of their Institution tiie directors 
or governors of all colleges expend 
every dollar Intrusted to them In en
deavoring to make the college eîîlelent. 
Consequently they, have no money ’for 
superannuation. Many men continue ; 
to woïk long after their years" ot і 
strength apd efficiency' - 1
they Save, never been *®Те’ to a 
anything, and the splfrga м&ок 
are not able to fienmeb thfkT l feel 

HALIFAX, April 27.—Asked for his confident'that Mr. Carnegie’S generous 
opinion about Andrew Carnegie’s gift Sift Will attract the attention of#other 
of $10,000,000 as a superannuation fund wealthy men, and that similar-gifts 
for college professors. Rev. President Wm be Sure tO fOUOW."-%^-4'i.**^i

sums
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ANDREW CARNEGIE!,

•corresponding period of tfie Igst.ûecal 
year 
1903-4,

R. T. MACILREITH ELECTED
MAYOR OF HALIFAX.

Is ag follows: To
Increase,

$ „

PRETTY WEDDING >
AT KINGSTON, N. B.

Professor Walter Murray, of Dalhou- 

sie College, Elected Alderman 

Over E. S. Blackie, Druggist.
v >n'

KINGSTON, April 12,—A brilliant 
and happy event took place at'the* re
sidence of the late Hehezlah Scribner, 
Kingston, Kings Co., Wednesday even
ing, at 7 o’clock, when his eldest 
daughter, Mary Christeen, was united 
In marriage to Llndy H. Pickett, ot 
the same place. The Voice that Breath-* 
O'er Eden was played by Miss Mabel 
Perkins as the. bride entered the pap- ' 
lor. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. David Long of 6t. John.

The bride was handsomely attired in 
white lustre trimmed in whjte ZU>.l 
She was attended-by Miss Luélla Chap-, 
man of Bloomfield, while the groom 
was ably sufigorted by Byron,Scribner, 
brother of the brine. After congratu
lations a large number of relatives 
and acquaintances entered the dining 
room, where a tempting repast was 
served, after which games and amuse
ments were indulged,in till.midnight. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pickett received togny 
handsome and useful presents, ehtow- 
Ing the high esteem and popularity 
in which they are held.

HALIFAX, April 26,—R. T. Mac- 
Ilreith is elected mayor of Halifax 
with a plurality of 295 over Campbell 
and Rogers. His majority over Rogers 
is 733, and over Campbell 1,465. In 
ward 2 Professor Walter Murray of 
Dalhousle College Is elected by 14 ma
jority over E. S. Blackie, druggist. In 
ward 4 Alderman Hubley is re-elected 
by 78 over ex-Alderman O’Donnell.

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.

In February, 1903, as Compared With 

February, 1904.

OTTAWA, April 27.—The department 
of the Interior has Issued the follow
ing statement showing the number of 
homestead entries made in February, 
1906, as compared with February, 1904. 
The total number made wad' 1,169 as 
compared with 1,428 in 1904. 
crease for the month as compared with 
the preceding year was 41. A state
ment of the homestead entries made 
during the first eight months of the 
Bresent year as compared with- to»

The in- SHE’S MARRED.
(Indianapolis, etar.)

What ha^ become of the gtel Who 
used to aak for year old stix ttw for 
plecee lor her crazy- quilt: - 5

of the United Kingdom do not com
plain, and do not think when I state 
this fact that I am finding fault with 
the attitude of Canads. It Is recogniz
ed In England that, although you do 
not as yet contribute to the cost of the 
Imperial fleet, you are contributing to 
the empire In many and different ways. 
It must not be forgotten that your 
population of six millions is spread 
over a country the size of Europe, and 
Is busily straining every nerve in lay
ing securely foundations of a magnifi
cent future. That you should have re
claimed so large a part of this might J 
eontinent from the wilderness, and by 
your spirited railway tod steamship 
enterprise been able to make Canada 
the natural route between England 
and Japan and between England and 
her great Australian colonies; that 
you should have given the lead in your 
preferential postal arrangements and 
your cable subsidies, with the object 
of binding the component parts 6f the 
empire closer together, Is to have 
done much, and to have given a lead 
of which any people may reasonably 
be proud.

HALIFAX AND ESQiUIMALT DE
FENSES.

"I have read with delight the no
tices in the press which have welcom
ed the decision of the dominion gov
ernment to assume the whole respon
sibility for the defense of Halifax and 
Esquimalt. They have shown that in 
the opinion of your people your na
tional self-respect would have been 
lowered if you had not assumed the 
whole responsibility of these two im
portant posts, and if you had not re
solved that you would do your duty 
to the empire by keeping them in the 
highest possible state of imperial ef
ficiency.

“It is sometimes said by the detract
ors of Canadians that they are more 
apt to think of what the empire can 
do for Canada, than of what Canada 
can do for the empire. I believe this 
to be just as great a libel upon them 
as to say that the prevailing sentiment 
in Canada is not, ‘What will Canada do 
for Canada,’ but ‘What will Canada do 
for me?’ -

“I stated that I had not yet had an 
opportunity of making myself acquaint
ed with more than a small portion of 
your great dominion, but I have enjoy
ed the signal advantage of making the 
acquaintance of the greater number of 
your senators and members of parlia
ment. Those I have seen have given 
me a most interesting and satisfactory 
account of the countries and territor
ies and of the people they represent. 
They all tell me that they do not 
know, within the area of their constit
uency, of such a thing as real poverty, 
and while there is no poverty, neither 
is there great wealth concentrated in 
undue proportion in individual hands, 
suh as that which perplexes and alarms 
the people of the United States. Judg
ing from the reports, there appears to 
be throughout Canada an evenly dif
fused prosperity and contentment, and 
I feel, after a morntog’s talk with your 
parliamentary representatives. that 
Canada is the incarnation of the Ar
cadia which I had formerly believed 
had only existed In the regions of 
mythology.

BRITAIN’S UNEMPLOYED.
"Tn every crowded city of the United 

Kingdom there are a large number ot 
men who, because they have arrived at 
wl.at Is termed the dangerous age—be
tween 40 and 50—find it most dlfflcult 
to obtain employment. The present 
problem is how to get these worthy 
folk,* with their rich assets of children, 
upon the land. The colonies of the Sal
vation Army in the United States, 
which Rider Haggard to now reporting 
on to Çhe imperial government, also 
teach the same lesson. I am certain it 
will be a good thing for Canada and 
for the empire If we can concentrate 
the disinterested enthusiasm which at 
present animates the Salvation Army 
by using it for the purpose of settling 
on your unoccupied lands worthy and 
respected families, selected from the 
pcor of the cities In the United King
dom. I

CLASH OF RACE AND CREED.
* “I have been reminded frequently by 
your press, although I do not think 
it Is necessary, that It Is not the pro
vince of a governor to Interfere. There 
are, however, some subjects on which 
men of all parties are agreed, and on 
which It Is permitted for me to 
press an opinion without running the 
risk of raising a single dissentient 
voice, and one of them is the hope 
that the clash of race and creed con
flict shall never be heard in Canada, 
and the conviction that in the complete 
union between the two great races 
lies the secret and strength of your 
future.

“The eyes of England are at present 
focused on Canada, and the eyes of a 
large part of Europe also. The oppor
tunities you are able to offer are at
tracting a large population within your 
borders. America is vainly trying to 
stop the outflow of her farmers into 
the dominion, and every British family 
that comes into Canada is a distinct 
addition to the national wealth. The 
fear is sometimes expressed that Am
erican citizens may become dangerous 
citizens of the dominion, but that is 
not my opinion. They are not here 
leng before they find that they enjoy 
greater "freedom and greater security 
tha* they did in the United States, 
and, in my option, the more Ameri
cans that come the better. They bring 
capital,
They come frbfii the same fountain 
that we do, and I believe they a^e as 
glad to become the loyal sons of Can
ada as we are glad to number them 
among our children.

“But when we leok Into the crystal 
and try to forecast the development 
which the l»ture.i*as in store for Can
ada It is i^ell that we should guard 
against the danger of allowing the vul
garity of a swollen head to blunt the 
edge of our efficiency, 
to the grefit blearing of material 

with Which we tove 
dowed is the problem which to before 
the people a,n4 t^e statesmen of Can
ada, and which they "may be relied Up
on, with your assistance, I trust, to 
satisfactorily solve."

ex-

experlence. and character

How to add

been en-wealth

A, young man by. the name of Knox 
living опЛЬе Strait Shore, had several 

ofi.one hand badly lacerated In 
’'tBe machinery at Murray tod

fingers 
some of
Gregory’s mill .passantsy.
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To Make Pure
Biscuit, cake, rolls, muffins, dumplings, etc., 
a pure leavening agent is indispensable.

While the Royal Baking Powder is reported 
absolutely pure and healthful, the official re
ports show most other baking powders, as 
well as the cream of tartar of the market 
depended upon b} © nany housekeepers for 
raising biscuit and cake, to contain either 
alum, ammonia or sulphuric acid.

The Government Analyst of Ontario saye*

“ As a result of my investigation, I find the 
Royal Baking Powder far superior to the others.
It is pure, contains none but wholesome ingrédi
ents, and is of greatest strength."

ROYAL BAK!NO PQW0E»^CQ., NEW
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le under his per* 
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lastor Oil, Pare-l 
lia Pleasant. I»
[ other NarooMe 
destroys Wqmu 
rhoea and Wind 
res Constipation 
Id, regulates the 
Id naturalsleep. 
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WAGES.
ЛЕ—At the Free Baptist 
Victoria street, 6t. John, 
by Rev. David Long, 
Foley, of Lowell, Mass., 

Com Hill, Kings. Co., to 
a Logue, of Kennedy
hn.
ANWART—On April 19, 
of the officiating min la- 

rnong, Long Point, Kings 
Wilmot H. Scrlbper of 

і Ella May Vanwart of

•T80N—At the residence 
і father, on the $0th Inst., 

D. Henderson, William 
manager Bank of Nova 
:ham, to Miss Leriore, 
C Din John B. Benson,

'
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DEATHS.

Bt, John, tweet}, April 
attia H. Веіуба. aged 13 
d daughter-of Jr-Medley 
E. B'dlyea.

Pufwash, N.jJS» onjthe 
1, HlbBert C« Black, flier*
e 73rd year of his age, 
t "Halifax, ft. 6., AprilД6, 
Mrs. C. Walter Clarks* *

Jornevillb, April UÇ Wil- 
ox, aged two tine
a ot Rohfa A. and Jane 
rvlved »y flVe sisters-and

uddenly, at Me trite reel* 
m Grove rood. Peter law* 
a wife an* three children, 
r and three eleterri to 
■ sad loss.
D—Suddenly, hi this City, 
I net., Mrs. Ellen MACdon* 
63 years, leaving three 
o mourn their ead loss, 
r residence, No. $0 Court* 

23rd April, Meud, only 
f William and Barbara .

re please copy.)’
Melrose, Maas., fan JTfl-j 

21st, 1905, Stephen.Posref,
1 St. John, eon ot the late 
sr, Black River.
At WolfviUe, after ■ * 
se, Clifford Perry, In fan! | 
■les F. and Helen V. Stew- 
yeâr and 7 months, 
the kingdom of Heaven.*-1 
his city, on April 24th, a*: 
lidence. No. 84 Celebration 
, wife of Hugh Tait,

і
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READY FOR THE HOUSE.

L N. 6., April 23.—J. W. 
L Fisher, George Murray, 
om Truro on the commlt- 
Uentatives of the railway 
meet Laurier and Emraer* 

Lction on the proposed pen* 
or railway men, have re- 
Ithey say that Laurier had 
mmlttal, but it was under- 
mis reply to the drieera- 
ended to assure them that 
would be taken up 

nmerson has a bill 
e and promised to try and 

I the house at once.

r^

ITED FROM CR0SSIN6.

Іeclal to the Sun.) 
î, N. B., Apfil 24.—Steamer 
land has been prevented 
leaving- Charlottetown, but 
to cross to Point du Chene 
md thereafter make dally 
?n the Point and Summer-
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